In January to February 2014, 16 hand, foot and mouth disease (HFMD) cases were identified in Edinburgh, United Kingdom. All presented with atypical features, with most (n=13) resembling eczema herpeticum or chickenpox. Coxsackievirus A6 (CV-A6) was identified in all the typed cases (n=11). As atypical forms of HFMD associated with CV-A6 are likely to emerge throughout Europe, clinicians should be alert to unusual clinical presentations of HFMD and virologists aware of effective diagnostic testing and enterovirus typing methods.
Identification of hand, foot, and mouth disease cases in Edinburgh
Eight patients with rashes and fever were identified by dermatology, paediatric and virology services in Edinburgh, United Kingdom (UK), during January 2014. The first four cases clinically resembled eczema herpeticum ( Figure 1 ) and were identified in previously healthy children under the age of 2 years. They all presented with fever (over 37.5 °C), lethargy and poor appetite. An erythematous papular rash rapidly progressed, affecting the face, trunk and limbs, involving over 10% of the body surface area. This was followed by development of vesicles and bullae; one child also developed erythema multiforme. All four children were hospitalised and initially treated with intravenous aciclovir, based on a presumptive diagnosis of severe, disseminated herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection. Papular eruptions lasted around two weeks. Vesicle fluid specimens taken from these individuals were negative for HSV and varicella zoster virus, but positive for enterovirus (EV) RNA [1] , confirming the diagnosis of atypical hand, foot and mouth disease (HFMD).
The remaining four patients diagnosed with HFMD in January and a further eight in February also presented with atypical symptoms; four of them clinically resembled eczema herpeticum and five were suspected of having chickenpox. Molecular typing [2] identified coxsackievirus A6 (CV-A6) in all 11 of the typed 16 cases, including the first four.
Background
HFMD is an acute febrile infection characterised by vesicular exanthema on the hands, feet and oral mucosa, typically occurring in children under the age of 5 years [3] . It is most commonly caused by CV-A16 and EV71 within the species EV-A, members of the virus family Picornaviridae in the genus Enterovirus [3] . Since 2008, HFMD outbreaks in Finland and France have also been associated with other members of species A enteroviruses, including CV-A10 and CV-A6 [4] [5] [6] . HFMD associated with CV-A6 infection has been described as atypical: vesiculous and bullous lesions are often generalised and more widely distributed, including dorsal sides of hands and feet, calves and trunk [7] .
There are no published data available on the incidence of HFMD in Scotland or the rest of the UK; there is no active public health surveillance for HFMD and it is not a notifiable infection. Whereas CV-A16, EV71 and CV-A6 have been occasionally detected in clinical samples [8] , CV-A6 has been known to circulate in Scotland since 2010, based on our previous environmental surveillance [9] .
Retrospective study of cases of atypical hand, foot and mouth disease in Scotland A review of virology laboratory data from the Specialist Virology Centre in Edinburgh showed that 55 EV RNApositive cases of clinically suspected HFMD were identified in Edinburgh between January 2010 and February 2014, most of whom (n=39) were diagnosed following admission to hospital; the rest (n=16) were diagnosed by a general practitioner (Figure 2 ).
Figure 1
Child with atypical hand, foot and mouth disease associated with coxsackievirus A6 infection, Edinburgh, United Kingdom, January 2014
Erosions, papules and vesicular eruptions resembling eczema herpeticum on the forearm (panel A) and upper arm (panels B and C).
The main aim of this study was to investigate the viral aetiology and presentations of HFMD. All clinically suspected cases of HFMD from whom EV was detected in a vesicle swab sample were included in this study. Cases were defined as having atypical HFMD if CV-A6 was directly identified from the vesicle fluid obtained.
Almost half (25/55) of the EV-positive cases of HFMD were identified within the last six months (September 2013 to February 2014). EV RNA was detected in vesicle fluid specimens by real-time RT-PCR targeting the 5'untranslated region [1] . For genotyping, the VP4 gene was amplified and sequenced as previously described [2] . The VP1 region was amplified using a newly designed nested primers specific for CV-A6 (outer sense: GARGCTAACATYATAGCTCTTGGAGC; inner sense: GACACYGAYGARATY CAACAAACAGC; inner antisense: CGRTCRGTTGCAGTGTTWGTTATTGT; outer antisense: CCYTCATARTCHGTGGTGG TTATGCT).
CV-A6 was identified in 29 of the 42 samples typed to date (two samples were typed from one case, otherwise one sample per case): 10 older samples were not available and typing of four newer samples is still ongoing. Three samples were shown to be CV-A16: two of the patients with CV-A16 infection presented with typical HFMD, whereas the third was suspected of having measles.
Most cases (11/16) of atypical HFMD diagnosed since 2013 clustered closely together by phylogenetic analysis of the VP1 gene by neighbour joining [10] (Figure 3) , indicating the introduction of a new CV-A6 strain into the UK. Previous cases clustered separately, as did a CV-A6 variant recovered from a cerebrospinal fluid sample from a patient with suspected meningitis in 2007 [8] .
Clinical picture and seasonality
Of the 55 EV RNA-positive individuals with clinically suspected HFMD identified in our study, 33 presented with atypical symptoms. Eruptions observed in areas of previous eczematous dermatitis, including extremities and the trunk, led to initial clinical diagnoses of eczema herpeticum in 14 of the 33 patients with atypical HFMD, consistent with previous reports describing this disease entity as eczema coxsackium [7, 11, 12] . The remaining 19 of the 33 patients with atypical symptoms were clinically suspected as having chickenpox. In previous study, cutaneous manifestations of CV-A6 -associated atypical HFMD have resembled chickenpox, with vesicles reported to crust in 65% of patients between November 2011 and February 2012 in the United States [13] .
In our study, 39 of the 55 EV infections occurred in children under the age of 3 years (Figure 4) . One case required treatment in an intensive therapy unit and two were shown to have been systemically infected, with detection of viraemia by PCR. Of the 55 cases, seven were adults aged 30-40 years; 31/55 were male.
In contrast to typical HFMD outbreaks, which occur in the summer and early autumn [3] , we saw a cluster of cases (n=24) between October 2013 and February 2014. This is consistent with a previous study from the United States, in which atypical cases of HFMD caused by CV-A6 were seen between November 2011 and February 2012 [13] .
Discussion
The number of cases presenting with atypical HFMD and potentially attributable to CV-A6 is likely to be a considerable underestimate of the actual number since surveillance data from Scotland and elsewhere in Europe is limited to EV-infected individuals admitted to hospitals [6, 9] . Samples from most cases presenting to general practitioners would not be sent for virological investigation (such investigations are optional) and cases would have probably remained undiagnosed, misdiagnosed or unreported. However, the scale of two nursery outbreaks of HFMD in Edinburgh at the Number of cases beginning of 2014, with 15/45 and 7/40 children under age of 4 years affected, led to notification of the local public health team (data not shown), providing some indication of the extent of its spread in the community. However, these outbreaks were not investigated further and the infections were not laboratory confirmed. These outbreaks, together with the clinical cases reported here since 2010, suggest a change in the clinical severity of CV-A6 infections over the last few years. While CV-A6 clearly circulates locally (being identified as the second most common species A EV in sewage surveillance in Edinburgh in 2010 [9] , only one CV-A6 infection (an infant aged under 3 months with meningitis) was identified through routine typing of referred samples during the five years before 2010 [8] .
To date, HFMD outbreaks associated with CV-A6 infection have been documented from four countries of the World Health Organization European Region: Finland [4, 5] , France [6, 14] , Spain [15] and Israel [16] . However, large outbreaks have also been described in Asia [17] [18] [19] and the United States [11, 13] . The cases of HFMD associated with CV-A6 infection described here clinically resembled HFMD infections caused by emerging CV-A6 in the United States since 2012 [7, [11] [12] [13] and Japan in 2013 [20] , while other reported HFMD outbreaks caused by CV-A6 were associated with onychomadesis one to two months after onset of the initial symptoms [4, 17, 18] . It remains to be seen whether our patients develop nail loss. The tree was constructed by neighbouring using maximum composite likelihood distances [10] ; the dataset was bootstrap resampled 100 times to estimate robustness of groupings; values of 70% or greater shown. All available sequences of CV-A6 in GenBank, downloaded 10 March 2014, were also included (>70% complete; >2% divergent from each other).
a One patient had two samples sequenced, marked twice in the tree as V2/Ed/UK/2014; one of them originated from blood and the other from vesicle fluid. b The remaining four cases were typed based on the VP4 sequences and were thus not included in this analysis. AB162726  AB779614  AB114097  AB114115  HE572935  HE572901  AB234338  FR797988  AB698776  HE572921  HE572919  AB779616  AB698774  AB779617  JX495141  JX495145  KC866916  JX495129  JX473340  JQ364888  JQ964234  JN655886  KC866921  JX495132  KC866913  JX154921  JN203517  JQ364887  AY421764  AB114104  KC866915  AB090802  AB268279  AB090799  JQ364886   79 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of CV-A6 infections associated with HFMD in the United Kingdom. Our findings provide evidence of a recent change in severity and clinical presentations of CV-A6 infections in Edinburgh that match reports from elsewhere [7, 13, 14, 20] . CV-A6 infections are underdiagnosed as a result of lack of routine surveillance at the community level and also atypical presenting symptoms and signs. Awareness of the potential clinical extent and variability of this atypical form of HFMD should help to avoid confusion with other skin conditions such as eczema herpeticum and chickenpox. In addition, increasing awareness will help to improve laboratory diagnosis and management of infected children.
When there are institutional outbreaks, additional information regarding atypical HFMD might be required to educate staff and families, and also remind them of appropriate contact precautions for children in nappies. EV PCR testing of vesicle fluid should be recommended in cases where the diagnosis is clinically doubtful, and focused, community-based surveillance as well as formal case investigations should be considered.
